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Reservations For Annual AYH LEADERS Broadcasters Club
Affair Reaches 111, Every WILL LECTURE
resents irs
ay
TONIGHT AT 8
Campus Club Represented Establishing of Hostels Tonight Over KQW
Meeting Will Be Held At O’Brien’s Pompeiian In Local Region To Last Of Men About Town’ Goes On Air At
Be Discussed
Court; No Faculty Members
8:00; Bailey, Ryan, Callander, lronside
To Be Present
Isabel and Monroe Smith, national
Have Important Roles
With the official number of reservations set at 111, representatives
from San Jose State’s 79 organizations meet this evening at 6:30 in
O’Brien’s Pompelian Court for the annual campus-leader confab.
Unique In that the get-together does not include the appearance
of any faculty member, the meeting will be used to discuss campus
problems and "to bring organization heads into a better under- I
standing of San Jose State’ student
government," according to President Marsh.
"Many student problems whi cit C
.
have heretofore been taboo will be
brought to light in an attempt to
Inform the students of the real
nature of their problems," President Marsh stated late yesterday.
Preceding the business meeting
will be an organization banquet.
Any organization or individual
wishing to attend must make resC and D! Those students whose
ervations no later than 9 o’clock
names begin with the letters C
this morning.
and D will be the first to receive
their booklets on spring regintraion day, beginning at 7:30 a.m.
Students
He
President Jack Marsh yesterday
morning drew out of a hat the
yard representing this group, giving them the privilege of being the
first group to be allowed to register under the new system.
SCHEDULE
The following is the schedule
by which booklets will be given
Because an average judge does
(Continued on Page Four)
not know the intricate details of
the law in his court, it is the duty
of each lawyer to prepare a brief
giving him all the legal questions
and their provisions in law, stated
Hugh Stuart Center, local attorney,
in a discussion before the San Jose
State college pre -legal club yesterday.
"At the conclusion of every case,
each lawyer prepares a brief of
the legal questions involved, giving the judge the benefit of their
research into the specified case,"
stated Mr. Center. "No ethical
lawyer will mislead the judge in
Selling rapidly, although the
his briefs, as this, is a serious event to which they prove the key
breach."
of admittance is still nearly three
weeks away, a steady stream of
"bearer
-press passes" admitting
through all fire lines, police lines
Aii
majors
T0
irid to all athletic events" at the
cola l’ress Dance. February IA,
I ,s beginning to flow from the Con loner’s office, according to Press
Mr. I ianiel Mendelowitz,
in. club spokesmen.
structor of art at Stanford UniAn announcement was made yegversity, will speak before the I
iterday of the presence of a "phanfreshmen and sophomore art mealtorn- photographer on the campus
Oct at their weekly meeting this
well, Wednesday to aid in a ranmorning in Room 1 of the Art
dom selection of students to receive
!mg. Mr. Mendelowitz is a former
freebids to tide dance, according
Instructor as well as graduate
to Press club plans, a photograph
San Jose State college,
will be posted in the Publications
iffice window each Thursday, levealing some member of the stuMiss Patricia Davidson, secrctiii y dent body as the recipient of a
Of the city
YWCA, will give a talitl free Press dance bid.
On "Doors" to the YWCA Fresh- i The bids, which are selling flr
an Luncheon Club at their regu- $1.00 each, are printed in the form
lar meeting
hint
today at noon in Roors of press passes and give some
I of the Home
enEconomics building. of the excitement and unique
All freshman girls are invited tertainment held in store for the
attend.
evening.

Nanle Start With
0_r D? You M ay
Register At 7:30
A

Stuart Center

PreLegal Organization
Discusses Briefs
In Law

College Debaters
On Radio Tonight
The second of a series of college radio debates over KW,/
will be heard tonight from 9:30
to ten: The University of California will debate San Jose ,State
on the subject of: "Should the
United States Co-operate with
England to force Japan out of
China.
Francis Pearson and Dick
Woelffel will uphold the affirmative side for San Jose State
college.

FIN

Ill

Presenting tonight the first of a series of 15 minute radio plays,
the San Jose State college Broadcasters club, also known as the
Radio Speaking society, will go on the air at 8:00 over station KQW.
Jim Bailey, George Ryan, Lorraine Callender, Pat Ironside, and
Francis Hutchinson will portray the characters in the first play which
was written by Miss Jean Holloway and is enUUed "The Last of the
Men About Town",
Victor Carlock and Willis Green
will be heard as announcers during this series, which is being
directed by Mr. William McCoard,
of the Speech department.
Acting as technical director for
the plays is Gordon Roth. The
series inaugurated by the Broadcasters club tonight replaces the
"Have You Heard?" programs
which were presented by the group
last quarter and the first three
weeks of this quarter.
All plays presented on the series
will be written and enacted by
Lester Carpenter, former foot members of the club. Tryouts for
ball captain and holder of senior
parts in tLe February 22 play,
varsity awards in football and base,
based on incidents in the life of
ball, was undnimously elected to
George Washington, will be held In
the presidency of San Jose State’s
Room 165 at 4:00 Wednesday afnewly -formed "Lettermen’s club"
at their first official meeting yes- ternoon.
Next Tuesday’s play, also writterday noon.
ten by Miss Holloway, is entitled
Carpenter, originator of the club,
"Espionage" and features Howard
(Continued on Page Four)
Hazeltine, Lorraine Callender, and
Francis Hutchinson in the cast,

Carpenter Named
To Presidency Of
Letterman Club
Initial Meet Attended
By 54 Award
Winners

Hop 1:1FiluAR.rER

club are advised that the meeting
of the group scheduled for February 15 at 7:00 p.m. has been
changed to 3:00 p.m. on the same
day. Important business will be
taken up at this time and all members are urged to be present.

Press Us Now
RHYTHMS PROVIDED
On Sale For Gala BY SCOTT HELD’S ORCHESTRA
February Dance FOR INFORMAL VALENTINE DANCE JUNIORS
The largest crowd of the quarter
is expected to swarm onto the
floor of the men’s gymnasium Saturday night for the informal masquerade Valentine dance because:
Scott Held and his scintillating
rhythm makers will swing out for
the dance and from all appear ances it is one of the fanciest
orchestras ever to hit the campus.
They show off with Margie Malloy, popular vocalist. The band
will play appropriate music for
the trucksters and sweet music
the shufflers.
VALENTINES
2. The dance will be strictly
Valentine with old fashioned
hearts hanging everywherefrom
the walls, the basket goals, the
bandstand, and the ceiling.
3. Informality and hard times
will reign with dancers wearing
either costumes, cords, Jeans, or
ginghams. To add a touch of mystery to ...ie hop, masks will be
required by all who expect to gain
entrance through the portals. Furthermore, suits and silk dresses
will be taboo.
COSTUME AWARDS
4. There will be costume judg
ing with attractive, jewelry prizes
from the co-op to be awarded
the gal wearing the most original
costume, the fellow wearing the

Phantom Cameraman
To Shoot Recipients
1.
Of Free Passes

Hear Lecture-’

YWCA MEETING

EN CE

And B Names
Last For Spring
Registration

directors of the AYH, will speak
in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 8 as a part of the AYH
movement launched in this community recently by Miss Betty
Blodgett, national field worker.
"Youth Hostels in California"
will be the topic of Mr. Monroe
Smith’s speech which he will illustrate with moving pictures. Mr.
Smith will discuss plans for the
establishment of two chains of hos(Costfnued on Page Pour)

most original costume and two to
the best couple. A grand march
will be held prior to the judging,
after which the unmasking will
take place.
5. The Big Apple will be danced
by everyone attending the informal hop with Dee Portal, popular
member of the P. E. department,
doing the calling. Jim Bailey and
two other prominent student leaders will lead the Spartans In the
dance craze.
6. Dancing will last for three
hours, beginning at nine and continuing until midnight.
FINAL HOP
7. The hop will be the final one
of the quarter, the dance scheduled
for March 12 having been given
to the boat ride.
S. Best of all, the dance will be,
as usual, positively free to student
body members.
A student may
bring an outsider by depositing
25 cents with the doorman,

TO SPY
ESPIONAGE!
ON SENIOR MOVES

Dear Juniors (G Men):
An espionage system for the
purpose of forming a network in
the senior ranks to enable the
juniors to obtain information which
will keep them several steps In
front of the seniors will be formulated at a secret meeting in Room
24 at 11 o’clock this morning.
The frame work for this underground system has been carefully
checked and rechecked by junior
heads who declare it almost fool
proof providing a given number
of the junior clansmen get behind
it and support it.
Special preventive measures have
been taken to see that no senior
gains admittance into the secret
gathering, and juniors warn hat
anyone who tries will be the first
victim of the G Men . .
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rThe latest dance craze "College Swing"
t Will be introduced at the
Press Club Fling.
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Women To Hear
United Airlines
Speaker Today
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first hand information on "Flying
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

For

Women"

college
when
the gayest
BETA GAMMA CHI sorority wins the social spotlight for
enjoyed the soractivity of the week -end . . . BETAS and their guests
orchestra
ority’s annual Winter formal with Charles "Chuck" Warren’s
music heard
from the University of California playing the DANCIEST
the looks of
in "yars", according to the Staters in attendance . . . from
. . .
things, Santa Clara University men must prefer Beta co-eds
AMONG those who enjoyed dancing in the lovely setting of the
SEQUOYAH COUNTRY CLUB were . . . Beta’s prexy, Beth Jarvis,
Uniwith Harold Wise, former student here who is now attending the
versity of California . . . Claire Nelson, Joe Rapose, Frances Churin,
Don Mills, Teresa Guerin with Ed Mullen . . . Jane Carrera with
.
Larry Stringarl of Santa Clara . . . Kathryn Hill, Jack Wiles . .
Doris Roberts, Mason Cogswell of S. C. . . Carolyn Putnam and Jim
Budros . . . Barbara Loofbourrow and Bob Bruntsch of S. C. . .
. Celeste Joseph, Wilbur Morten of S. C.,
OTHER dancers were .
Dorothy Ford, Clifford Smith, Florence Churin with Bill Bacon of
S. C. . . Wilda Merritt, Arthur Barth of Cal. . . Joy Erbentraut with
S. B. prexy Jack Marsh . . Joan Gruit and Bob Sullivan of S C., Virginia Rowe and Hugh Staley . . Jane Desmond, Marvin Joseph of S. C.,
Kay English and Steve Hoses, Harriet Boschken and John O’Hara of S.C.
Muriel
ALSO attending were: Marge Serio, Fenton Murray .
Harding, Harold Drew, Kay Burrell, Jules Perrin of S. C. . . Agnes
Trinchero and Bill Cerruti of S. C. . . Frances Gibson and Walt McPherson . . Lela Becker, Jim Concidine of S. C. . . Sally Roberts.
Mason Cogswell of S. C. . . Jack Gruber, Marian Becker, Claire
Clements and Kenneth Allen of U. C. . . Evelyn Danielson and Dick
Boyce .. Mary Ellen Slavens and Chet Johnson . . Charlotte Jennings,
Peter Mingrone . . Betty Mae Calkins and Virgil Greenley . . . Joyce
Grimsley and Bill Roberts . . Mildred Hollis and John Finney of S. C.,
Dorothy Ford and Clifford Smith . . Mary Louise Hannon and Ben

girls
Miss

all

will

be

given

today

at

2 o’clock

representative of United Air Lines,
speaks in Room 117.
The ’meeting is open to all col
loge girls. Obtained through the
effort of Miss Helen Dimmick,
dean of women, to give her hostess
class a representative idea of fields
for women. Miss Dimmick invites
all women interested to attend.
Miss Stansbury is making an
aerial tour of the United Air
Lines.

Ero Prexy

Co-eds To Present
Operetta Based
On Nursery Rhyme
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,
How does your garden grow?
With silver bells and cockle shells
And pretty maids all in a row.
This is the nursery rhyme that
has furnished the basis for a short
operetta which the women’s Kindergarten-Primary Music group
plans to present near the end of
the quarter.
Under the direction of Mrs. Sibyl Crowley Hanchett this group
works out a musical novelty dur-

ing each quarter. The operetta
chosen by this class will be incorporated with music played on
flower pots, which will represent
Mary’s silver bells.
The characters decided upon to
make up the cast were Mary Contrary, the Magic Dind, Sun, a
Gopher, and choruses of Raindrops
and Pretty Maids.
The group is working on a plot,
dances and musical numbers, costumes, stage set and lighting.
NOTICE
Yal Omed meeting today .ot 12:30
In Room 25, Home Econ. Bldg.
Important, be there. Yama.
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Just around the corner is that
much awaited for, much heralded
season, Spring! Looking out tlie
Little Theater window this morning I noticed a budding pink blossom . . . one of the sure signs
that spring is on its way.
By the time this edition of the
Spartan Daily reaches you there
shall have been the Market Week
Fashion Openings in San Francisco’s Civic Auditorium. A forecast of Pacific coast styles fur
next season shall have been made.
Of course, the feminine contingent
of Sparta is anxious to see and
hear the outcome. Tonight .1
try to find the answers to many
questions there.

SKIRT LENGTHS?
Are daytime skirts going to stay
their present length .
. and what
about evening? Is the lauded
Waltz skirt of last winter going
to gain any prominence on the
west coast? Will skirts be shorter
to show off the gorgeous new evening sandals?

NIGHT,

KING for a night was Frank Rogers . . State Ed who presided
over the German Masquerade Ball at the Civic Auditorium Saturday
night . . Shirley Montgomery garbed as a dough girl, won one of the
prizes .. others attending were Jean Gordon and PhillLs Jung in black
and white cellophane hula costumes . . Bill Gordon, former student
here, in his Scotch uniform . . Steve Murdock and Phyllis Miano
attended as did Bob Work and "Jerry" Stickles, and Mary Ellen Stull
with Emerson Shaw. . also Bob Boucke.

FRANCES GURNEY

We know that dusky shades have
already been prophesied as leaders
in the color parade. Will there Ii’
any new or unusual color combinations?

Brown of S. C.
COMING EVENTS:
YWCA supper tonight
ORGANIZATION banquet at O’B’s tonight
P. E. Majors dance Friday in Women’s gym
ERO formal Saturday night
STUDENT BODY MASQUERADE, SATURDAY
IN MEN’S GYM

MARY

Miss Frances Cuenin, popular

WAISTLINE.. UPDOWN?
In the Winter Openings in Paris
there was a difference of opinion
among leading fashion dictators.
Chanel and Lanvin agreed on an
extremely short bolero which gives
the effect of a high waistline.
Maggy
Rouff,
Mainbocher and
Piguet were In favor of a hip length
bodice. We’re keeping our fingers
crossed if this is to be the case.
Lelong, Chanel and Paquin make

co-ed who was recently elected
president of
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Dr. Irene Palmer
To Address
Meeting
Dr. Irene Pamer, head of the
San Jose State college women’s
Physical Education department,
will be one of the speakers at a
meeting of the Santa Clara Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation
association tonight at 7:15 in the
Science building.
Dr. Palmer, and Mr. E. P. Hunt,
supervisor of physical education
at Stanford, will speak on the
"Recommended program of physical education for boys and girls
of secondary school level".
All students in the college who
are interested in physical education are welcome to attend the
meeting, which will adjourn in
time for attendance at the Youth
Hostel talk in Morris Dailey auditorium at eight o’clock.

B

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

B

GYM

JAMS

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Mr. Bentel and Mr. Stone took
pictures of Orchesis and the Men’s
dance group which will be shown
In the Photography Exhibit of
Dance Photographs in the San
Francisco Museum of Art, where
Orchesis will dance on May 1.
Fifteen women students have
signed up for the two hour dance
lesson to be given by Doris Humphrey at Stanford. The class, limited to 50, is now full. Not only
Orchesis members, but students
from all departments are reprosented in the group to go from
San Jose.
Norma Talbert and June Handley braved the elements this weekend and went snowing in the
mountains. A large group of majors
were supposed to go, but only these
two had what it takes, evidently.
Fencing Club is hoping to regain
its high of 14, average attendance,
as soon as midterms are over. It
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11, but another time can be at t anged. If enough interest is shown.
plans for the reorganization of the
club will be made.
The Gym Mix will be on February 11 at 8:30 Men and women
majors and minors are invited.
There will be games and dancing
and a I5-cent assessment will be

use of wide waistbands and so,
elet bodices with skirts begino,;
at the hip bone. This leaves e:
impression of a high waistlin,
however.
NECKLINES?
Alix and Chanel are on the s,
of low necklines, Often using
sleeves to emphasize them. Lel,
omits shoulder straps for even::
or uses tiny ones. Piguet
flesh colored straps so thi..
be seen three feet away. Moly:,
directly opposes these ideas w.l.
the use of wide contrasting atm:SANDALS?
It is probably a well known far
that when skirts are short astir,
definitely are now, that mom
terest is centered on shoes a.:
stockings. Mesh stockings are or
the market again in some ver,
clever designs. There is also an
interesting pair called Richlieu in
Propper. Shoes have also taken
on a new light in their design
Sandals will play an importa-:
part in the accessory wardrobe c:
many a girl. I’ve noticed some re.
cent illustrations depicting sandals
which have the space beneath
arch filled in with cork. The schn
are usually a cork -leather am
bination.
Utterly extreme are the evetnn.
sandals made with cork soles a...
covered with leather to permit ea.,,
while dancing. One pair was ma:
of a combination of red and f:;
and had the arch filled in. Thou:
right now these slippers pres,
a rather clumsy appearance v
may get used to their boxynes. . . new styles are often hard:
accept at first.
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Kay Grant, representative (re:
the Social Dancing Club says th
they are discussing plans for
two hour dance soon and to lie.
an eye out for it.
Inter-Society games will Ste
Monday. Practice games are gore
on this week. All six societies El entered the tournament. Ere ha:
been practicing for a week alrea,
Mavis Crowell says that the olt,
societies had better get busy if they
expect to offer any competition
The games will be played ittoncW
Wednesday, and Friday of nes:
week, and the following Mondr;
February 28

*--

NOTICE

To YWCA members: The Ass,’
ciation Supper will be Wednes&
at 5:30 in the Rose Room of
YWCA. The occasion is Negro 14,
tory Week and the program In
include a skit by the New
club. Rev. D. G. Hill of I)will speak Tickets 26 OW,
It II hy 5 p.m. today.
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CAGERS IN TUNE-UP WITH 111.1. HERE TONIGHT

Sure

__Spaztaa D;t1

CONGRATS
BILL FEIST

ow

HUBBARD PLANS TO REST HIS
REGULARS FOR LEAGUE GAME
W ITH U. OF SAN FRANCISCO

miL ta

By JACK MARSH
JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 193b
the San Jose Evening News
news Jose’s daily evening
by
there appeared a story
under
tarn Feist who writes
concerning the
name ’Bill",
college nt San Jose State
University basketball
:in Clara
Auditorium.
,e in the Civic
noted here that
11 mgbe
Bronco-ward in
st leans a bit
Satrooting tendencies, for his
which lauded
sy evening story
out
Still pretty proud of themselves
. Spartans’ play by picking
viduals was small-time stuff, after defeating the highly-touted
Olympic club, Gene Grattan’s mat
an the least.
warriors went back to work last
night in preparation for their next
ni Spartans who read the
With nothing new planned after
match of the season scheduled for
menFeist
that
recall
will
’y
Friday of this week.
the 19-17 reverse handed them
college
State
Jose
San
that
.A
The Athens club of Oakland-- by Santa Clara Friday night,
gated Santa Clara to a tie
- first place with the St. Mary’s defeated by the Spartans earlier Coach Larry Arnerich’s freshman
,qs; next he whipped into the in the seasonwere scheduled to cagers play a 6:30 preliminary
vol his story with an account- come down to State Friday for a
with the Watsonville Falcons to, of the present conference rematch, but according to Coach
night in the Spartan Pavilion.
Grattan,
the
was
Athens
move
men
will
be
following
slangs; his
GIVES LINEUP
-.raise the Spartans stating that unable to fulfill their engagement.
This didn’t put a damper on the
looked like "an entirely difDecidedly negative in their scorteam" than when they first wrestling leader’s plans however, ing activities in the game with
as Grattan promptly booked a the Bronco yearlings, the Spartan
Santa Clara.
1,11 was warming up when he dual match with the Stanford In- Babes will face the Watsonville
"Other teams may overlook the
Lloyd dians in place of the Athens bout. quintet with practically the same
nised Gus Kotta and
Dons, but we won’t. Coach Bill
,amn for their outstanding play, "I’m pretty certain Stanford will lineup.
Arnerich tentatively anHubbard, above, wants to win to.1 justly so, for Gus and Lloyd be able to meet us this week," nounced Bachman and Martin, for- night’s game but he wants a vic,yed the best ball of their Spar- commented Grattan. "They have a wards; Keeley, center; Lakin and tory over U.S.F. more. Hubbard’s
se career.
fairly strong squad, at least strong Cancilla, guards as the’ opening Spartans face the Y.M.I. tonight
enough to give our boys more than outfit.
and the S.F. Dons Thursday
Just a milk workout."
The frosh seige guns were not- night in Spartan Pavilion.
Here he slips into his finest form
Grattan was still bubbling over iceably silent in the Santa Clara
; 1 the following:
Rut one fault can be found with pride about the Spartan vic- game, only one member of the
the Spartans’ play. That is tory against the Olympic club last team collecting more than a single
unnecessary roughness of Wil- week. He was especially impressed field goal. Anderson and Lakin
Radunich, Captan Frank Car- with the work of Jack Fiebig and collected four point totals to lead
sad Walt McPherson. Out Jack Smith. "That kid Fiebig is the Spartan scoring.
By DAN O’NEILL
stop Ralph "Toddy" Giannini, in for another of his great sea
FALCONS STRONG
iiuta Clara forward, apparently sons," said the Spartan mentor,
The Falcons, composed of forany cost, this trio was tripping, "and right now it looks as if he’ll mer college players from that re
Opening matches in the intra
go
through
the
campaign
uncle,’Inag, and charging at crucial
gion, boast a strong quintet. Vic- mural ping pong tournament were
as of the game. Radunich was fcated. "
torious in a large percentage of run off yesterday and more games
;end from the contest with four
their games, the Watsonville team are listed for this afternoon.
.ts with two minutes of play
lost a close game with the House
Victors in yesterday’s combats
raining in the game."
of David, barnstorming quintet, in were Ken Diehl, Roger Vaggione,
Irne going. That, to any us: a recent contest.
Herm Zetterquist and Marty Marsled newspaper man, is an ex
San Jose’s yearlings are ten- tell&
vale of some swell journalism
tatively scheduled to oppose the
Diehl defeated Frank Savage,
nn.runie:
U.S.F. frosh Thursday night in Vaggione won over Lyle Savage,

Grapplers Prepare For Go
With Stanford Indians
Athens Club Calls Off
Scheduled Dual Meet
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Frosh Hoopsters
Meet Watsonville
Quintet Tonight

He Warms Up

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

And More

;

Coach Hubbard

George Latka
Meets Young
Carpas Tonight

Sore than once Pat Hoffer guard; Nelson and Giannint
re dumped on the floor
by
,-adi play. If the Broncos would
me made one-half of their
free
tows the result would have been
threat."
Here we pause for fresh air
and
none to rid ourselves of the
lanai of an up-town newspaper
555 Who,
as any spectator of
Friday night’s game
is aware, was
*Mutely biased. But one more
intones and we’re through.
lailurs to drop shots
through
hoop eOst Santa Clara the

By WALT

HECOX

Sports
Personalities

Opener
Again Postponed

Expecting stiff competition from
the University of San Francisco
Dons Thursday night, Coach Bill
Hubbard will give his regulars all
the rest he can tonight when the
Spartan cagers face the San Francisco Y.M.I. in the local pavilion.
In the thick of the conference
race as a result of their upset victory over Santa Clara Friday
night, the Spartans are keeping
an open eye on the surprising
U.S.F. quintet The Dons gave St.
Mary’s a stiff battle last week before falling before the Gaels by
a 35-32 score.
U.S.F. THREAT
Coach Hubbard, realizing the potential threat from the Dons, is
anxious to win tonight’s game, but
is far more interested in capturing
the conference game with San
Francisco Thursday evening. A
defeat at the hands of the Dons
would completely eliminate the
Spartans from any consideration
in the title race, and Hubbard is
hanging onto threads of possibility.
"Other conference teams are
overlooking ’U.S.F. and the Dons
may surprise some of them," stated
the Spartan mentor yesterday. "We
aren’t going to give them the
chance to surprise us, therefore
all the possible rest for the first
five boys tonight Besides other
members of the squad are good
players and deserve an opportunity
to see action."
NO SLUMPS
"We may get beat in some of
the remaining games of the schedule, but we can’t have any slump
like the one which hit us at the
start of the conference season,"
stated Hubbard. "I’d like to win
tonight’s game but the loss of this
one wouldn’t mean nearly as much
as losing to U.S.F. Thursday. The
first team may play some tonight,
but not any more than is absolutely
necessary," concluded the Spartan
cage coach.
Hubbard indicated he would most
likely start a combination composed of Johnson and Smersfelt
at forwards, Larsen at center with
Berry and Titchenal at guards.
Bendeich, who played the pivot
position as a prep, may be an alternate with Larson in the front
line.

a preliminary to the varsity con- Zetterquist claimed a forfeit win
over Willie Radunich and Marty
test.
Martella also scored a forfeit viatory over Morrie Manoogian.
Matches are to be run off again
today starting at noon. Play is
being held at Student Union and
Gordon’s Tennis shop. Contestants
still in the tournament should
consult the bulletin board to see
Myron "Monk" Martin, "number
if they play today.
one" spring board artist for Coach
Games today:
Charley Walker’s freshman swimReginato vs. Gorin.
ming team, hails from Hoover
Engel vs. Ward.
high of Glendale, California, where
C. Nelson vs. Hughes.
he is classed as the greatest diver
There will be a meeting of all
A. Nelson vs. Urhammer.
ever produced from the prep inSigma Kappa Delta pledges today
stitution.
at one o’clock following staff meetMartin collected many honors
ing. See Rodrick for information.
while diving for his alma mater.
He is a member of the Pasadena
Members of the Marionette club
Swimming Club which is rated one
will meet in Room 3 of the Art
of the strongest teams in Southern
building next Wednesday. The
California. During his four years
Always a power in San Francisco meeting is to be at 12:00 o’clock
of prep schooling, Martin won ring wars, the San Francisco so all those coming are expected
most of the meets he participated YMCA will give the San Jose to bring their lunches so they may
in, including all -Southern Califor- State college boxing team its first eat before starting to work paint"la divisional meets to National taste of competition Friday night ing the heads of Marionette dolls.
Aquatic Tournaments.
In the Bridge city.

Entering a professional ring for
the third time in San Jose, George
Latka, who less than a year ago
was the fair haired boy on Coach
DeWitt Portal’s San Jose State
college boxing team, will meet
Young Carpas, hard-hitting Sacramento lightweight in the semiwindup match on Promoter Ora
Forman’s boxing card tonight.
Yet to be defeated in a professional ring, Georgie will face a
slightly tougher boy in Young Carpas than he did in his first two
appearances in San Jose when he
.Y119000! The object of the an- completely befuddled Lenard Anbaaketball pastime, William, tonio in four rounds, and KO’d
drop shots through
Frankie Mandell in the third canto
the hoop,
li.’41 Santa Clara drops
of a scheduled six round fight.
less
has.
I
,ets through
the hoop than San
lux State
college, Santa Clara
the game. You see, every Baseball
’’" goal counts two
points, and
,r1 foul shot
counts one point.
,’ officials
call the fouls, and
l Clara had
seven
fouls
Martin is one of the few divers
ramat them to
Baseball Vinich Oil to:amp .i.,- ,
the Spartans’ 11,
these United States that can
,
’leh i,i a Very
that the :In
yesterday
late
nounced
fair distribution.
! three complete flips off a the
, St. Mary’s game, originally schedmeter board. He does two and a
p,
1)Ur Side
: tiled for Thursday had been
,. ,..iiitention
front flips’with ease, and
is that Captain I pulsed until later in the schedule. ihalf
results of the last meet has
*I’ll. Walt McPherson, and
remaining from
conditions
Weather
WitI
ie
tt:_ueuTl h
d id not play the type I favorable, the Spartan nine will perfected his full gainor with a
full twist dive, an accomplishment
II irk Your eyesight
enables you I officially open the diamond season
any college diver would envy.
’ Saturday against the Athens club. ’
At the present Martin is anxious14 base placed a stigma
inside by the damp
Forced
upon
i
’ar laiietbal I
to
yule _
team in the eyes’ weather the past week, the San ’ ly waiting for the P.A.A. meet
this
1st ,nple who read your paper Jose nine will open a twenty-twa I be held the latter part of
outfit, and we hope game schedule when it faces the lquarter in San Francisco, where
i he anticipates taking top honors.
of yourself.
Oakland Athens squad.
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Spartan Coach Fears
Possible Upset
By Don Five

do

NOTICES

State Boxers To
Fight In SF Friday

While the lads from the Golden
Gate are given little chance to win
the meet, they will provide the
crucial test for Spartans who have
yet to face outside competition.
Those who will probably appear
with the Spartan squad will he Don
Walker, heavy: Capt. Stan Griffin,
175; Byron Lanphear and Pete
Bolich, 165; Bill Bolich, 155; Gene
Fisk and Jim Kincaid, 145; Paul
Tara, Ray Bruton, and Chuck
Kerwin, 135: Tony Pisan, 125; and
Dale Wren, 115.

SANDWICH
BREADS
White. whole wheat, bran,
raisin, nut bread. etc. Sliced
to your order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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Athletic Award Assembly Set For Thursday
!TO GET
BOAT RIDE TO CARRY FULL LOAD SPARTAN GRIDDERS
G 0LD
DESERVED
FOOTBALLS
FOR OUTSTANDING SEASON

Bids Are Selling
Like Hot -Cakes New Organ
Margaret Thomas is
Miss
shown at the new electric organ,
which was purchased recently
with a memorial fund that was.
started some years ago in homy’
of C.H. Allen, former college
president. Mercury Herald Photo.

Dance Music To Give
Staters Rhythm

!I

With the promise of a full moon
for March 12. San Jose State college’s first sea ride in five years
will carry a full boatload cf passengers, if present ticket sales aee
the
any barometer. Tickets for
greatest winter affair San Jose
State college has produced in half
a decade have been selling like the
proverbial hot-cake, according to
ticket manager Wayne Ellis.

price.

Four Openings
In Local Club RAINBOW CLUB
Members of the San Jose State

New Members Must
Pay Entry Fee

college Rainbow club will hold a
luncheon meeting today in the
Rose Room of the city YWCA.
Miss Eeanor Darr, Grand Worthy Advisor of Rainbow for California will be the guest speaker.
According to Mildred Lingscheid,
local president, all members are
urged to attend the meeting, and
meet in a body in front of the
cafeteria.
There will be no set charge for
the luncheon. A collection will be
taken from those attending the
affair.

I

Poytress Speaks
On Hitler Today

HOLDS
PARTY

If Hitler has taken control of
the German army, the world can
expect an invasion of Austria or
Czechoslayakia within three months
according to Dr. William Poytress,
head of the Social Science department.
"If we are to believe the newspapers, this has really take place;
however, it really is not known how
far the latest Hitler coup has
gone," he stated.

The annual Kappa Phi Valentine
party will be held tonight beginning at 8 o’clock in the Centelia
Hall.
Florence Todd, chairman of tate
committee in charge of arrangements, urges all members to come
dressed in children’s costumes.
Refreshments are promised

Declaring that war may become
imminent this spring than it has
been before, Dr. Poytress stated
that the Second World Conflict may
be very near.
Today’s Behind the News class
will cover this all important topic
in its many phases, declared Dr.
Poytress.

SORORITY
COSTUME

Frosh Pigskinners, Soccer And Water Polo
Teams Also To Receive
Honors At Meet

On a decorated stage and with the Spartan Band on
hand u
give a rousing finish to the autumnal sporting calendar, the
foo
athletic awards assembly to be held at San Jose State college
year is set for 11 o’clock
Thm.
day morning.
Not only will members r.‘
Spartan grid team be pres..
with the much publicized .
footballs, but all other
Mr. Russell A. Rroffitt, Oakvai
land
attorney, will
be the
football awards as well as
speaker at today’s meeting of
ors to three other San Jose nu,.,
Open Forum at 12:15 in Room 2
will be presented at the pre-:
of the Home Economics building.
meeting day after tomorrow.
The subject will be ConAWARDS ON DISPLAY
sumers Cooperatives.
Some
of
the trophies as
This meeting is the third and
awards to be made are now o.
last of the series on Cooperatives
display in the show case jest d
sponsored by the VM-VWCA.
side the college library entrant
including the gold footballs, Ono
will be presented the team
Student
Body
President Ji(I
Marsh, block S. J. sweaters, tram
and senior sweaters, and
s’c’t.
and water polo awards.
All told, the varsity and hat
Not Accepted gridders, the soccer team, and the
YOUTH HOSTEL
Spartan water poloists will
listed on the assembly pros=
(Continued horn Page One)
Notice has been given by Arthur with Marsh, Coaches DeGroot aid
tels, one in the Lake Tahoe region
Van Horn, editor of La Torre. that Walker, and soccer team pilot Bit
and one in the scenic regions
all students and faculty members Pitcher participating in maici
between San Francisco and Mon- who have not turned in their proofs the awards.
Since the present enrollment a;
terey.
for the year book must do so by
A large number of San Jose tomorrow, February 9, if they wish San Jose State is well over three
thousand and Morris Dailey Out
State college students are holders to have their picture in the book.
Glossy prints will have to be made Rorium seats only around lie
of AYH passes, obtainable for
from the proofs before the picture People, students are urged to nom
$1.00 if under 21, $2.00 if over,
early for Thursday’s program.
can be printed,
and have used the five hostels;
Seniors are again urged to have
in this region, especially the one their pictures taken before the
I REGISTRATION
located at Hidden Villa Ranch.
next quarter deadline. Twenty-four y
In 1933 Mr. and Mrs. Smith clubs have signed up for apace in
(Coilitsued from Page On)
attended the International Council the book. However, there will be
out to students according to
of Youth Hostels in Europe where a waiting list for those clubs which
phabetical groups: C and I)
the movement has been for years did not receive space. They will
receive the booklets at 710
well established, and since that be given second choice if any club
8:15 E, le, and G; at 9:00 H
time have devoted their efforts to does not keep appointments which
and J; at 9:45 K, and L; at 1’
bringing it to America.
will be made later.
Mc and M; at 11, N, 0,
Q.

Oakland Attorney
Speaks At Forum

With a prominent bay region
band providing music there will be
a special three-hour program which
will include several Boor shows, according to Wes Hughes and Frances Cuenin, program managers.
Bids will be sold in the quad
today, and can be purchased either
on the installment plan or at full

San Jose State college students
who are interested in aviation may
still join the newly-organized flying club, according to Dr. Paul
Narbutovskih, adviser of the organization. "There are four openings," Dr. Narbutovskih declared
yesterday, "and in order to bring
the membership total up to 20,
four new members must sign."
Down payments for new members
amount to $30, payable at the
Controller’s office.
"In times of war, all civilian
aviators in good standing are given
commissions as second lieutenants
in the U.S. Army," a club spokesman stated. "And to many people
the clean air above the clouds is
much better than the rotting gases
In the trenches."
A very important meeting of
the flying club has been scheduled
for tomorrow in Room 113 at
noon, according to Dr. Narbutovskih. It is imperative that all
members and prospective members
attend the session.
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After Feb. 9

Advocates Hostels

R; at one in the afternoon. p
S; at 1:45 T, U, V, W. X Y.
Z; at 2:30 the A’s and B’s;
. at 3:15 a special group, andlm,
,.1 of those individuals who soma
clear to register at their hour da
:i to booklets being held up for PaY’
ment of fees, or fines, or not bin
f’ ing taken tests, or physical a
aminations previous to Sande
’
noon of the preceeding Wed
These students may take cm it
these difficulties any time durtl
the day, but books will not !,
available to them until 3:15.
PAY FIRST
Booklets will be given ma 2
Room 1 of the Art building. "..
nitration fees will be payalq,
must be paid at the ’
books are secured. No m.,.
booklet.
NOTICES
ttu.
The regular meeting of
tan Spears has been CIEJ.
to the all -organization duo:
is being held tonight.

ft
It age, George Rotholtz, Bob Locks,
Howard Withycombe, Owen Collins, George Chambers, Bob Rona:0,
(Continued from Page One)
will head an executive board com- . Warren Price, Herbert Aronson,
posed of Walt McPherson, vice- George Wenglein, Frank Olson, Don
president; Martin Olavarri, see - Walker, Edmund S. Cary, Charles I
rotary-treasurer; and Stan (iriffin, Bendeich, Bob Garcia.
sergeant-at-arms.
Don Tuxford. Leroy Zimmerman,
Charter members of the new club Dave Titchenal, George Haney,
follow:
Charles Lamest-rano, Mendes Nepote,
Les Carpenter, Frank Carroll, Bill Pitcher, Keith Birlem, Alder
Art Carpenter, Jack Marsh, Walter Thurman, Jack Wiles, Watson
McPherson, Herb Hudson, Fred Poole, Anthony Piaano, James Kin.
Hamlow, Gene Rocchi, Martin Ola- caid, Pinky Garcia, George CanvarH, Hal Fosberg, Harvey White, nell, Willard LeCroy.
Jack Taylor, Gene Brown, Robert
Carlton Lindgren, Stan Griffin,
Pierce, Jack Riordan.
Dick Main, Clyde Coorhees, Bob
Hamilton Hodgson, Frank Say - Berry, Heal Buffa.

eJ
to

LETTERMEN

Spartan Knights: There Iva
lie a meeting Tuesday
stead we will have elect,
’
Eters and formal init.
squires Thursday eevrinc
o’clock. Place will be
.11 your
later NI,

Here in an effort to establish youth hostels throughout
central
California are Mr. Monroe Smith, national director of
the the
youth hostels, and Miss Dorothy Blodgett. regional field
worker
assigned to this district. Mr. Smith addresses an open
meeting
concerning the organization this evening at 8 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.
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